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Art Center Dedicated
For Hugh DePree the event* surrounding a convocation In his honor and the
dedication of a facility bearing his name
meant an emotional couple of hours.
Responding to the accolades given him
by President Van Wylen and Board of
Trustees Chairman Victor Elmlcke during the convocation last Friday (October
15) morning, DePree said: "It would be
dishonest for me to say I didn't enjoy
hearing the things you said."
But he added: "It's also a moment 1
wish could be transported to my fishing
boat in Florida."
The DePree Art Center and Gallery
was formally dedicated with a ribboncutting ceremony following the convocation, but it was during the convocation
that those involved expressed their feelings.
DePree explained why he feels
aesthetic values are important.
He said that attempts to influence all of
us abound and that "image is so easy for
us to portray...even at Hope College." He
added that "there does have to be a connection to reality. One connection to reality is the...beauty around us...(and) have
you ever seen Hope's campus so
beautiful."
DePree summed up the point by saying: "What we see confirms what we say
about Hope."
The retired chairman of the Hope College Board of Trustees and former chief
executive of Herman Miller, Inc., also
issued a challenge to the art faculty:
"You are always striving for quality. You
now have the tools you've so long needed...use them well."
Earlier in the convocation Van Wylen
and Elmlcke paid tribute to DePree. The
president told DePree: "You have been
both a model and inspiration to
me...(you're) one who I esteem highly
and whose friendship I value."
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Elmlcke applauded DePree for his successful efforts to bring national recognition to Hope during the early 1970's and
for his 1971 "Build Hope" campaign
which launched such projects as the Dow
Center and Phelps Dining Hall. Elmlcke
told DePree that "your courage, your integrity...your self-discipline, your commitment to Christ" have all been important to Hope College.
The convocation, held in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel, also included an address by Frederick J. Cummings, director of the Detroit Institute of Art, entitled
4
The Visual Arts in a Liberal Arts College." Cummings, who is considered a
leader in both state and national art, emphasized the importance of aesthetic
decisions to human activity.
Cummings said: "Art provides a
spiritual bond...to see mankind
and...beyond." He added that it Is.
"critical to liberal education, (the)
understanding of...aesthetic values."
Cummings was awarded the honorary
degree Doctor of Letters by Dean Jacob
Nyenhuis. The Hope College Choir
presented Giovanni Gabrieli's "Come Let
Us Sing A Song of Joy."
The audience for the convocation
numbered about 400 and included
DePree's wife, his father, his three sons
and their families, and, according to one
source, many Herman Miller employees.
After DePree had cut the ribbon stationed in front of the new arts center,
Delbert Michel, chairman of the art
department, explained why the facility
will be important to Hope College. He
said, "(the) new facility means we're
consolidated under one roof...we can approach the mission of education in a
unified way...Secondly, we're close to
campus...Thirdly, we have studio
facilities second to none...And lastly, we
now have a very beautiful gallery."
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Mr. and Mrs. DePree cut the ribbon during the cerimony which officUly dedicated
the new art center. They are "aided" by Gordon Van Wylen and Victor Eimicke
(photo by Jeff Hargrove)
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Julie Bosch smiles to the Homecoming crowd after being crowned queen during
the halftime festivities of last Saturday's football game. An equally ecstatic king,
Todd Holstege, could not be photographed, for he was busy playing football,
(photo by Scott Hoffman)

Awards open to students
universities.
The Woodrow Wilson National
Qualifications state that any senior or
Fellowship Foundation, Princeton, N.J.,
recent
graduate who Is a citizen of the
has announced the formation of the
United States or Canada and whose proMellon Fellowships in the Humanities.
The MeUoo Foundation has made a mise for tombing and scholarship can be
tmh^nHni grant to the Woodrow Wilson attested to as outstanding by a faculty
Foundation to underwrite the new pro- sponsor is encouraged to compete. High
gram. The fellowships will carry stipends grade-point averages and high ORE
of at least 17,000 per year, plus tuition and scores are not the sole measures of the exfees, for up to three years of graduate cellence sought. The sponsors are parUculariy Interested In persons who have a
study in the humanities.
large
vision of both teaching and learning
According to Dean Jacob E. Nyenhuis
these awards will be highly competitive. and who combine a capacity to comApplication must be initiated by a municate with strong' performance in
nomination of a student by a faculty their chosen fields, according to the
member addressed to the program's ap- Woodrow Wilson Foundation.
Fields eligible are the traditional
propriate regional chairman (there are
disciplines. According to
seven regions encompassing the United
Nyenhuis, the Hope College departments
States and Canada).
The objective of the Mellon Fellowships which are eligible include: English, the
in the Humanities are twofold: to attract foreign languages, history, philosophy,
annually 100 to 125 exceptionally promis- political science, religion, and only the
ing students into preparation for careers historical aspects of the departments of
of humanistic
and scholarship art, musk, and theatre.
The Domlnattoo deadline is November
by providing top-level, competitive, portable awards tenable for as many as three S, 1962 and the application deadline is
years; and to contribute thereby to the December 10,1961. For more Infonnatloa
continuity of
and research of the contact Dean Jacob Nyenhuis.
highest order in America's colleges and
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GLCA Arts
Rep to visit
Michael Bloom, program associate in
theatre and writing, will be on Hope's
campus on October 2Sth to speak with interested students and faculty about the
GLCA New York Arts Program.
He will be giving a slide show presentation at 4:00 p.m. and will be available to speak with those interested following
lunch and Just prior to the presentation.
For more information contact Professor
William Mayer in the art department or
Professor Stuart Sharp in the music
department.

Opus returns
by Kristy Barnes
Beginning another year on Hope College campus, OPUS has already held two
forums, September 29 and October 20. At
each forum, Hope students and faculty
read poetry, short stories and cuttings
from novels, all centering on a certain
theme. It Is also possible for someone to
perform music or dance at the forums.
Anyone Interested in reading or performing should contact editor Ben Vonk. The
OPUS staff Is currently accepting poetry,
prose, black and white photography and
Ink drawings to be considered for publication In the Autumn edition of the OPUS
magazine. The deadline is at 4:00,
November 2; submissions can be turned
In to the English department, and
publications will be distributed at the
Opus forum December 7. The next forum
wlllle held on October 31.

Astronaut Lousma to address Hope
Grand Rapids-born astronaut Col. Jack . and his crew (astronauts Alan L. Bean
R. Lousma will present two major ad- and Owen K. Garriott) repaired nine madresses In Holland Thursday, October 28. jor experimental or operational equipThe Marine Corps colonel will speak to ment Items. They devoted 305 manhours
an all-college convocation at 11:00 that
rooming, privately lunch with President
Van Wylen, speak to area high school
students In the early afternoon (who will
m
am r**
be on Hope's campus as part of the annual
Science Day), and round-off the day
speaking to the Holland Chamber of Commerce.
Lousma was commander of the third
orbital test flight of the space shuttle Columbia, launched from the Kennedy Space
Center, Florida, on March 22,1982. During
the 8-day flight Lousma's major objectives Included exposing the Columbia to
extremes In thermal stress and the first
use of the 50-foot remote manipulator
system (RMS) to grapple and maneuver
a payload In space. The Columbia
responded favorably to the thermal tests
and was found to be better than expected
as a scientific platform. Lousma's pilot
for the mission was C. Gordon Fullerton
and they traveled 3.4 million miles during
129.9 orbits of the earth.
to extensive solar observations from
The University of Michigan graduate above the earth's atmosphere, which Inwas pilot for Skylab 3, which traveled cluded viewing two major solar flares
over 24 million miles and made 858 and numerous smaller flares and coronal
revolutions of the earth during its July 28 transients. Also acquired and returned to
to September 25, 1973 mission. Lousma

Lousma has received numerous special
honors Including: the Navy Distinguished
Service Medal and the Navy Astronaut
Wings (1974); the NASA Distinguished
Service Medal (1973); the Marine Corps
Aviation Association's Exceptional
Achievement Award (1974). He was also
Inducted Into the International Space Hall
of Fame (1982).
Lousma and his wife. Gratia Kay, have
four children. He Is a golfing enthusiast
and enjoys hunting and fishing.

Hope Students Abroad

International Relations Club
A 'foreign' education
by Billy Beaver
Qatar, Venezuela, Malaysia. What do
these countries have In common? They
are all represented here at Hope College
by some of our fellow students, along with
64 students from 25 other countries. The
International Relations Club (IRC) Is the
organization In which these students,
along with U.S. students, may get
together and learn about the various
cultural,, political, and economic
backgrounds from around the world.
I have always been Interested In different cultures, but it wasn't until I came
here that I had the opportunities to meet
foreign people, interact with them, and
discuss our differences in upbringings,
opinions, or philosophies of life.
For instance, all I knew about Ethiopia
before coming to Hope was Its place on
the map. But after
to the several
Ethiopian students here, I am beginning
to realize how different my background Is
from others In the world. 1 understand,
Just a little, of how privileged we are here
in the U.S. because we don't have to
worry about being unjustly Jailed as they
do in Ethiopia. I realize that not all nations have the freedom of speech we are
allowed and how much a person is affected by a lack of such freedom. And I
can not relate at all to the concept of a
war being fought in my own country or
the Idea of "missing" family members
due to political problems in the country.
The Ethiopian situation Isn't common

earth were 16,000 photographs and 18
miles of magnetic tape documenting
earth resources observations. The crew
completed 333 medical experiments and
obtained valuable data on the effects of
weightlessness on man.
Lousma has logged 1,619 hours 13
minutes and 53 seconds in his two space
flights. He also spent 11 hours and 2
minutes In two separate spacewalks outside the Skylab space station on his first
flight.
Lousma is one of the 19 astronauts
selected by the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration In April 1966. He
has been a Marine Corps officer since 1959
and received his wings in 1960 after completing training at the U.S. Naval Air
Training Command.

to all countries of the world, but It isn't
uncommon either. Many of the nations
represented at Hope have problems
similar to those of Ethiopia, and all have
problems different from those of the
United States. In understanding our
fellow students by learning about our different backgrounds, we can, hopefully,
carry this understandng Into our futures.
And then, whatever Job or field we go Into, and wherever we work, we can use this
better understanding In relating to nations other than our own. This Is, of
course, what Is needed to help bring this
world to a more peaceful existence.
Meeting students from throughout the
world has opened my eyes Into realizing
thai the world Is much greater than the
U.S.
Some events the IRC Is planning In the
upcoming months: The next general
meeting is Wednesday, November 3. On
most Saturdays the IRC has volleyball
games at Dow in the afternoons. There is
a food fair planned for later this
semester. There will be speakers and
films throughout the year. Look for times
and dates In the Where of Hope and on
posters. All are welcome.
Dr. Carl Schroeder of the couiisellng
center will present a seminar on "What Is
Love?" Thursday, October 28, from 7 to 9
In the Otte Room In Phelps Hall.

Yugoslavia Bound
by David Cleveland
In a half-sentimental, half-antlclpatory thodox priest, shop in the unbelievable
mood, I paged through my 1982 Grand Bazaar In Istanbul, drive the
Yugoslavia May Term Itinerary. I Kamikaze Highway between Zagreb and
thought of the wonderful times I had and Belgrade. Talk to a real Communist
then of future times, since one European believer.
experience Isn't enough for me.
I know most of you haven't done these
When the Yugoslavian trip was first things, so step out on your own and
presented to me, I was skeptical. I wasn't discover. (Take your pick,"the charming,
even sure where Yugoslavia was! enchanted Old City of Dubrovnlk or LubHowever, I took a chance, discounted the bers 107!) I saw places I never dreamed
monetary and time commitments and existed. You will see these places as well,
even the fact that I would be 5000 miles but best of all, some of the dreams you
away from home and stepped out on a never even had will come true! If you
limb which I would have to hold up for decide to take the Yugoslav chance, you
myself.
will be glad you did. Ask any one of the
Not that I went to Europe on my own, plentiful "Yugoslav Mafia" on campus or
no; I had 19 other Hope people with me. see Dr. Michael Petrovlch.
Considering some of the funny situations '
the group found themselves in, they were
On Thursday, October 28, the Hope Colglad to have each other. I was particular- lege Sigma XI Society and the departly fortunate to have two friends with me ments of biology, chemistry, computer
in Istanbul when we got totally lost. science, mathematics, nursing, geology,
Although none of us could speiik Turkish, ' physics, psychology, and sociology will
we mapaged to find our destination. Don't sponsor the annual Hope College Science
think that this trip is entirely a group ef- ^ Day.
fort eitherl Although one must function as
li)£al Junior and senior high school
part of the group, lie has time to discover students will take part in the day's
Europe and especially Yugoslavia by ' evoits, which include presentations and
himself. The greatest aspect of this trip is demonstrations and a special luncheon
what one finds out about himself. There with astronaut Jack Lousma t b e annual
are no real classrooms on the Yugoslavia • Hope College Arts and Humanities Fair is
May Term; the world will become your^ icbeduled for the same day, which means
classroom. You will be able to take your "' there ^vUTbe a wid^ Variety of presentaown sMt; shoiad you dislike sitting, you tion liianumberofdlsclpllhes.y : * ^
can evelr get up imd do the lecturing^ , * CpUege officials estimate that 6t le^st
So take a . chance and take * the" 5,500 Junior and senlbr high schobl students
Yugoslavia May Term. Have a Ba&an^ will participate.
. ^
rn tvz*. 4 I.
.4 WI: x a
monastery ffeast with a travelllifg
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Of all the majors available at Hope...
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Why Osmosis?
by Heather Decker and Jtm Ekkhoff
The department of osmosis seems to fit
the definition of 4 iayed back" on Hope's
Campus. The osmosis majors live it up to
their stereotype by kicking back and letting things "sink" in. They're absorbers
in every sense of the word. I hang around
with a lot of osmosis learners. We sit on
couches and hold our books, or walk
around campus earring our books, or go
to SAC films and sit on our books-but we
never open them. My osmosis major
friends are what prompted me to enroll In
an osmosis class-*'Sleeping While You
Study 101". Since then, I have never had
an Interesting experience that comes
anywhere near my experience with this
department.

On the first day of class, the professor
walked In, sat on a stack of notes, set the
text down on the desk, told us to "Become
familiar with the text," placed his head
on the book, and went to sleep. Everyone
In the class followed his example. Ten
minutes to the end of the hour, he picked
up his head, snapped the book shut, and
asked us, "What did you learn?" Hands
shot up all over the room. Answers ranged from "Plato's view of a republic" to
"Bowen's reaction series In relationship
to weathering." I was astounded. Quickly
1 skimmed the textbook and discovered
the pages were EMPTY. "AHHHHHI" I
screamed. I realized as the professor col-

lected his notes, smiled, and said, "I can
see you will be one of my best classes
yet," that 1 wasn't cut out for osmosis.
The only thing 1 had learned was how
sharp the corner of the textbook was as It
poked my temple.
But, the osmosis department Is the
fastest growing department on Hope's
campus-more freshmen enter Hope as
osmosis majors than any other major on
campus (even business). And more upper
classmen change their majors to osmosis
than to anything else. I keep practicing
the methods but my gradepolnt continues
to drop. Oh well. Here's a few comments
from osmosis majors on campus:

s

VPropoae'^ cafeteria sitting on huge volumes of
wrtfi a Strops material while eating or walking across
campus with books balanced on their
heads. Upon completion of the required
courses, osmosis majors are prepared for
doing nothing after graduation. Whether
one is an osmosis major or not, Transude
receives no greater of a thrill than when
he witnesses a student using a book as a
pillow. "Everyone has the potential of
becoming a trained osmosis major."
Transude took on a serious attitude
when he began to relay their current
research program information. "We have
spent thousands and thousands of dollars
attempting to design osmosis wear for
those who are athletically oriented but
can't find the time to sit around." The
professors have sat on 9 lot of research
data and have drawn up several designs.
A football helmet has been designed so a
Professor Transude at work
player can put a book inside the padding
Dr. Transude came to Hope College In and study while practicing. Transude
1964. He received his seml-permeable feels this helmet will increase intellectual
degree from Deluxe University, his competency and coincide with the
pseudo-degree from Macho State, and an athletic department's philosophy of the
unhonorary degree in diffusion from student athlete. "It's a coaches dream
Paradise Junior College. Those who join come true." The osmosis research team
Transude In the osmosis department are: has also designed a pair of pants which
Mr. Intercurrence, Mr. Osmose, Ms. Ex- enables one to place a textbook or paperomose, Mr. Permeatum, and Ms. back in the seat of the pants. The department hopes these pants will be utilized not
Transcursion.
Of all the majors why osmosis? "Why only by the student body but also by the
not?" replied Transude who was sitting faculty and administration.
When Transude was questioned as to
on a pile of test papers. "Our department
whether
or not an osmosis major was a
curriculum is based upon any gradual
process of assimilation, as of facts. Ideas practical major, he pointed out several
or habits that seem to occur without con- examples of osmosis degree recipients in
scious or deliberate effort." He believes action across the campus. The recently
the prevailing Hope College student at- deputized campus security officers can
titude of achieving the best grade without be seen driving around the college computting any effort Into a course Is an ex- munity while sitting on administrative
cellent and, at the same time, healthy at- memorandums absorbing new college
titude. "We like the lazy student who policies. At the scene of a crime, warranprefers to sit around watching television, ting the need for their highly trained
hang around the new Kletz or socialize In minds, such as the aftermath of a water
the Van Zoren Library." Learning Is a balloon fight, officers can be seen placing
, broken balloons to their foreheads hoping
slow, permeating process.
The non-major osmosis courses are to absorb the necessary clues to reveal
geared for the laid back at heart. The the Instigators of such a violent act. Tranclasses meet In the Dow conference sude pointed out that those who are In
rooms, so the students can sit around in charge of student disciplinary action
comfortable plush chairs while learning. often times not only place a report from
If one were to pass by a typical class, an R.A. or head resident to their heads,
students could be . seen with hand-outs but also sit on the report In order to
taped to their heads or thin paperbacks receive a second viewpoint so there could
under their derriers. "We require the be no possible way to make a wrong deciintro-student to buy only one book which sion on an incident.
Transude concluded the interview with
upon completion will still be good as
the following advice: "If memorizing
new," beamed Transude.
The osmosis major is challenged V> facts, studying until 3:00 a.m., reviewing
soak in as much material as a professor course objectives or reading material
can fire at him. Majors can be seen in the doesn't get you anywhere, sit 00 it. "
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Mark Myworda: "Why osmosis?
Hmmm. I'll have to sleep on that one."
Dusty Bookbtnder: "I love to sit What
other classes allow students to adopt their
own pace? The professors don't get so
blown away about following a syllabus
either. I've taken the same novel to bed
every night and I'm learning somethlngactually learning.
Fallin Alklasses: "The best thing Is
you can do anything with an osmosis major after you graduate. Jimmy Carter
was an osmosis major-did you know that?
I haven't set any goals yet-but President
does have a pleasant ring to It, don't you
think?"
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Editorial
Speak up
, Creative minds abound at Hope College. In a student's senior
art exhibition, an actor's Interpretation of a role in a contemporary comedy, and in a chemistry major's hypothesis when
finished with a lab project, there u evidence of creativity and
depth of thought. This Is recognized by Hope educators and stu<
dent peers, but is there any guarante* that paopto on th« outside,
such as prospactiv* employers, will be able to see the market
value of there creative talents? A sure way to transmit a message
of competence and creativity to other people is through the
development of good communication skills.
For the last five years, the administrators and professors at
Hope have emphasised the importance of good writing and verbal
skills. This emphasis is Justified. Communication skills are vital
to survival in the Job market, as well as in our day to day dealings
with people. Yet rather than working toward improving these
skills, we are willing to allow them to deteriorate. When was the
last time you were In a class with a lecture-discussion format In
which 75 percent of the students actively participated in discussions? A more accurate estimate would be in the neighborhood of
25 percent participation, and this is true for both senior and
freshman level classes. The purpose behind a professor's insistence on class participation in discussions is not merely to
relieve him or her of the burdon of lecturing. An Important part of
education is learning how to express oneself, and class discussions
are a way to develop this skill, When a professor announces what a
pleasure it is to have a talkative class, it is not a compliment to the
remainder of the student body. If all of the professor's classes
were working equally on their verbal skills, the singling out of a
certain class would not be necessary.
The same argument follows for writing skills, Students often
catch themselves wiping their brows when a syllabus has been
passed out and no term paper is required. Term papers are not
always a necessity, but major writing projects are important to
help develop writing skills. The attitude that such a project is a 15week headache shouldn't be taken, because it is to everyone's
benifit that good writing skills are developed.
Communication skills are important to all aspects of life, Now is
the time to improve them. Speak up. Use your education to learn
something lasting.

Primal Scream
Primal Diet

by Annie B i w n
The be«t foiling In college l« to go home
for fall hpeak, to break ®way from the
clutches of Nouvoau Richf University for
four glorious days, to discover that yoour
parents have given your guinea pigs to an
elementary, school, pawned your stereo,
converted your bedroom into a combine
tlon jacuwHJarkroom, and now feel that
you need to go Oft a diet because you seem
M
a little overweight," "somewhat
heavy," or Just ^obese."
If Miis is the casse then this article is
dedicated to you, to those freshmen who
have fallen victim to the freshmen Flftoen (Qu'esN* quo c'est ten?), to tho^e of
you who would like to think less of
yourselves and to those of you who have
recently recleved a letter from the
Goodyear Company Inquiring whether
you are afraid of heights.
For you I happen to have Just the right
diet. Is it the Jane Fonda Diet? No, send
her back to Golden Pond. Instead J would
like to introduce the Annie Brown Bite the
Dust Diet, a diet, no rather a way of life,
designed to help you lose at least two
pounds in six weeks. Unbelievable? Not
really. You, too, can experience anorexia
in five days or less simply by adhering to

the following guidelines:
Day i:Get rid of all the tempting food
that is lying around within view, i.e.
Hostess twinkles, Dorltos, doub|e-stuff
Oreos, and the like. However, since people are starving in India, don't Just throw
it away, eat It! Don't feel guilty. Just consider It the last binge before the purge.
Day 2: This day should be spent resting,
relaxing, ahd recuperating. Dieting can
be Just oh, so traumatie and one should
try to make it as pleasant as possible. And
It is a known (act that sleeping burns off
calories, too, So stay In hod,
Day 3: Exercise! Watch T V. and when
you Change the channel turn the dial
briskly. Another good exercise is tying
ahoolaces, Just remember to do it with
vigorI
Day 4: This day Is designed to be a day
Of reward for surviving thus far. Find the
Hostess twinkle that you hid under the
couch cushions on Day 1 and enjoy.
Day f : On this day wear Saran Wrap
wherever you go, Keep to mind that
dieting Is 1 per cent Inspiration and 99 per
cent perspiration!
Good Luck, hang tough, and think
anorexic.

Review of the News
Wednesday, Octotw IS, 1982
Ancborags, Alaska-Oil companies bid more than $2 billion today, nearly four
times government estimates, (or federal oil and gai •xploratlon rights In the
BMufort Sm off Um North Slope of Alaska
Saturday, October it, loss
Wiihlnftw-Th* United States threatened today to halt paymenta to the United
Nations and to withdraw from the U.N. General Assembly 1( that body votes to npei Uriel.
Sunday. October 17,lMS
The groundwater supply la Kent County Is dotted with dangerous chemicals and
Is among the most widely polluted in the state, according to a new asseesment by
the state Department of Natural Resources

World Hunger Committee
Faces

hyTlalMsey
As I return to Hope College after an
eleven month sojourn in India and Nepal,
I am surprised at peoples' false conceptions of the 'Starving hordes" overseas.
Fed on graphic photos of bloated, fly
covered babies and withered adult bodies
with lethargic eyes and moronic grins, I
can understand where these misconceptions come from, These Images are (aces
of starvation, but not the dominant (acea,
Food Is not In short supply overseas
Money to buy it is. Droughts, floods,
wars, and other calamities may occasionally exacerbate the situation by
destroying crops, but the problem o(
hunger is not a result of shortages. It Is a
result of poverty, both national and Individual, People are not hungry because
of some (allure on their part-they are
hungry because the political economic,
social and historical situation In which
they live robs them o( the ability to purchase enough food (or their needs.
Most hungry people in other countries
work, probably harder than you ever will.
They are hungry not out of lasiness but
because the wages they earn are so low
they cannot afford to support themselves.
They work long hours doing mental
labor at low wages. Often the jobs are
physically demanding, like carrying hundred pound loads over miles of mountain
trails, excavating building foOndations
with shovel and pick, constructing roads
by hand, flattening go gallon steel drums
with hammers or making gravel from
boulders. Because their wages just barely
cover their needs, they are unable to save
(or tomorrow and thus live from day to
day.
Populations keep rising because
parents need lots of children, not due to Irresponsible fornication. Children are seen
as assets because they do household
chores, enabling adults to work outside
the home. They babysit their brothers
and sisters, herd livestock, gather cooking fuel, carry water, and sometimes
even add to family income through
money-making jobs e( their, own.
Children are not useless hungry mouths
as they are here because they have short
K not nonexistent childhoods. In actuality
they are mini-adults with large responsibilities and duties.
Children also serve as parents' retirement insurance because children take
care o( their parents when the parents are
too old to work. Unable to save anything
(or when the parents can not work, care
given by the children Is essential. The
more children parents have the more
secure they will be later In life. There will
be more people to give them food and
shelter when they are unable to work.

In urban areas lots o( (amines live on
the street in makeshift tents strung over
sidewalks, not out of choice but because
there Is nowhere else to live. In large
cities apartments are few and expensive,
out o( reach o( most workers. Faced with
the choice o( living without Income In a
village or having a paying job in a city but
living on the street, many opt (or the city
There are too many people with jobs looking (or shelter, with too (ew places
available.
Sometimes urban squatters will occupy
unused land because It Is the only space
available (or them to live on. On this land
they build small houses, organize community governments and services, and
create liveable communtles In which people watch out (or each other. The
residents o( these "illegal" slum settlements are not unemployed or derelict,
but are conscientious, sometimes with
high status jobs. But economic conditions
being what they are, the people have no
place else they can live except on illegally
occupied land.
To solve world hunger(poverty), we
need to look beyond the victims and see
the causes of their suffering. We must
look at the circumstances in which the
hungry live, recognise the injustices, and
try to change them. The hungry are not to
blame (or their dilemma; they are trapped in situations beyond their control, and
are trying hard to get out. Don't patronize
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April, OKeept during • x q m p t r l o d i and
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Opinion
The 51% Minority
Male vs. Female
by Clndl Arnold and Tim Kelsey
This column, which appears in the
anchor bi-monthly. Is written by various
participants of The Women's Issues
Organization. It is our hope that this col-

Remember when you were In elementary school and the teacher (probably a
woman) said: <4O.K., let's play a game.
The girls against the boys." We're still
playing that game today. Our attitudes
and behavior still put us on opposite sides
of the room.
We are all victimized by sexism, yet we
are all the vlctimlzers. Each individual
has seen the oppressor. It Is yourself and
everyone around you. We are all guilty of
helping to foster sexism and exploitation.
Think about how males talk about
women. Their physical or sexual nature is
always mentioned. ''She's nice but
her.. Is ugly." "She's got a cute..."
"Forget her; you'll never get anywhere
with her." Women are rated not by personality or Interests, but by physical
beauty. Sometimes this objectifying Is
done blatantly with numbered cards, as if
women were cows parading through a
contest at a county fair, but more frequently it Is subtlely done. Both methods
distort our perceptions and attitudes
towards women, and turn women Into objects for us to evaluate and use. But also
think about how females talk about
women. Again, the measure is based on
physical dimensions. "She's kind of cute,
but she's too fat." "She's an airbrain."
"Did you see her hair?" "She wears too
much make-up." And so on. Women can
severely verbally abuse other women.
Women turn against each other, cut each
other down, and compete against one
another. This is harmful to both men and
women.
We perpetuate concepts of women as inferior through harrassment. By reacting
to women with cat calls, whistling and
staring, males reassure themselves that
they are "men," on the prowl for sexual
victims. The men become hunters, and all
women become hunted game to be captured. Cat calls, whistling and staring
may seem innocent but can be intimidating to women. Aggressive
reminders that men see themselves as
hunters are frightening for women in a
society plagued by sexual assault. These
continually communicate that women are
powerless because of male aggression:
any woman, no matter her age,, her at-^
tractiveness, her intelligence, is a potential sexual assault victim. Male harrassment polarizes the sexes and makes the
women being abused feel unsupported by
their society.
But must men see themselves as
hunters? Do they have to prove they are
"real men" by objectifying others and being "on the prowl?" Must women see
themselves as "game?" If a woman actively works at not being a piece of meat
and tries to get people to accept her for

umn will serve as a means of raising the
awareness of feminist Issues and provoke
Individuals to think about topics we feel
are important.

her own abilities and personality. Is she
seen as ineligible or unacceptable? Can
she survive In this society If she refuses to
fit the role? Does she have to allow others
to objectify her? And does she encourage
this labeling and categorizing by objectifying others?
Some insults rely upon the perception
that women are inferior to men and end
up not only putting down the Intended victim, but also putting down women In
general. Think about the insults we use:
"You woman!" "You (drive, throw a
ball...) like a woman!" and vulgar insults
telling one to perform sexual acts traditionally performed only by women. How
does this define women? Do we intend to
Insult women and Imply that being
female Is bad? If something is being done
In an Inferior way, wh^do we liken It to
womanhood? This clearly implies an inferior position for women.
Male bragging about sexual conquests
and experiences turns sex Into a competition with which to prove one's manhood.
Instead of being a private affair, sex
becomes one of the main ways men
establish their identity as men. In this
competition women too easily become objects used to gain social status and
physical release. Somehow being a man
has become contingent on having frequent Intercourse, no matter what the
relationship with the sexual partner. It Is
the frequency of sex, not the quality, that
becomes important. Women become important to men for the social prestige they
can bestow through sex, not for their companionship.
A double standard exists for women.
On the one hand, they are desired as sex
partners and are expected to "give In" to
men. But If a woman Is sexually active,
she is seen as a whore and is undesirable
(except, perhaps. In secret). The thought
Is that she let herself go. On the other
hand, the woman Is expected to keep
herself "pure." She Is supposed to control
the man's sexual advances. If he "wins,"
it is her fault. After all, everyone expects
the man to fool around, to sow his wild
oats before getting married. But his bride
must be pure, untouched. Women are
caught in the middle of two conflicting expectations. What about female sexual
needs and desires? What should we expect of adult men and women? What
should we expect of ourselves?
Jf you are concerned about sexism, look
at the ways you think of others and how
you react to them. Are you perpetuating
sexism? Are the ways you describe people, behave towards people or sustain
your self-image sexist? We must free
those we oppress when we ask others to
free us.

Hope

vs.

Reality

Hardly Working
by Beth Cooper and Ben Vonk
Guess what? The national unemployment level hit 10.1 percent this month.
That's about 11 million people out actively
looking for Jobs. In Michigan the situation
Is worse: unemployment stands at 15.9
percent and promises to get worse.
Who's to blame? Who knows. The
Democrats blame the Republicans. The
Republicans blame the Democrats.
Management blames labor ; labor blames
management. Despite all the finger pointing, nearly everyone has some negative
comments about <4 the system"-unemploymept benefits, federal bailouts,
unions, minimum wage laws, trade
policies, education, etc.
There are some obvious problems. For
example, why would anyone out of work
take a Job, perhaps even a low-paying Job,
when he could collect 39 weeks of normal
benefits? But wait, Congress Just provided 10 more weeks of benefits for these
unlucky individuals who now qualify for
49 weeks of paid vacation. The employed,
on the other hand, are generally allotted
two weeks of vacation if they're among
the fortunate.
Granted, some people have lost their
Jobs because of business failures. But
they should have looked into Jobs with a
government-sponsored corporation-Uke
Chrysler. Newsweek comments 'that
'America seems committed to the notion
that once a corporation reaches a certain
size. It will not be permitted to disappear" (Oct. 18,'82 Issue, p^ge 90). What it
all bolls down to is the fact that poor
management is only tolerable when accomplished on a large scale. Small
businessmen are not permitted to go
down in a blaze of glory and millions of
tax dollars.
Now, nobody in his right mind could
ever criticize a union for the degradation
of the American worker. Unions, as
everyone knows, are benevolent societies
designed to protect the down-trodden
from the vicious snares of subsistence. If
unions did not exist, a person might actually have to work for less money, produce, and settle for fewer benefits for fear
that some other, more conscientious Individual could take his Job.
The all-powerful minimum wage law
opeates on a somewhat similar principle.
It provides the assurance of wage stan-

dard to a worker whether he Is equal U*1
that standard or not. Nobody should have
to suffer for inferior performance.
Minimum wage raises the standards for
some in the work force, while limiting the
entry of others into the covered sector. It
effectively limits the number of persons a
given business can afford to support.
Of course, an easy solution to the problem of unemployment would be to cut
imports. Americans could be forced to
buy American products, and thus put
Americans back to work, if Congress
would Just pass a few more protective
trade measures. If Americans couldn't
buy cheaper better-made Japanese cars,
then Detroit could go back to work. Or we
could threaten our trading partners with
sanctions if they don't import more of our
goods; it has been proposed.
Now, education may not seem to be that
much of a factor in unemployment; there
are plenty of extremely literate people
out o f w o i t But consider that our society
is increasingly technologically advancing
whUe our educational system is increasingly decaying. The g e n e r a t i o n
proceeding that of today's twenty to
thirty-year-olds Is smarter and better
equipped Intellectually to deal with the
world than those who will have to
perpetuate It. They read with more comprehension, write more articulately, and
figure more accurately-comparison of
test scores confirm the fact. They have
the basic skills necessary to adapt to a
changing world. Those following may
have knowledge sufficient to their particular needs, but once that knowledge Is
obsolete, they have no skills with which to
assimilate a new technology.
Americans need to get smart. We need
to learn the basics of communication,
mathematics, and science, and even
more importantly, we need to accept
responsibility for what we have done. Our
economic problems are due to our own ignorance. We need to realize that
h a n d o u t s - t h r o u g h unemployment
benefits, federal bailouts, unions etc.-merely allow us to perpetuate and compound our errors. We need to stop, look at
the mess we've made, listen to some common sense, and learn! There are no easy
outs. .
b.c.

Costume Cost Questioned
Dear Editor,
I would like to comment about the
Beaux Arts Ball. This event was probably
one of the better events I've attended in
my three years at Hope. Imaginations,
clearly aroused, there were some very
creative costumes.
The critism that I have is towards Hope
College theatre department. The fifteen
dollar rental fee for a costume boarders a
cry of injustice. Why should Hope
students using costumes for a Hope event
subsidize the theatre department financially?

An estimated forty to fifty costumes
were rented at fifteen dollars. A revenue
between $600 and $750 dollars. The salary (
of a person to help students find a
costume and repair damaged costumes
surely wasn't $750.
It would have been fine Xo charge a
deposit. A charge of even a relevant fee to
pay a salaried fitter. There probably was
no profit motive intended, but I advocate
an explanation to myself and my fellow
collegiate colleagues.
Sincerely,
Doug Lehman

^
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Arts
Quartet to present concert
g
The Dorian String Quartet, a
§, standing ensemble of the Grand Rapids
Symphony Orchestra, will present a con5 cert at Hope CoUege Tuesday, October 26
at 8p.m. in Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
The concert is sponsored by the Hope
College Cultural Affairs Committee. Admission will be *4 for adults, $3 for senior
citizens and $1 for students. Tickets will
be sold at the door.
The Dorian String Quartet is one of the

most popular ensembles of the Grand
Rapids Symphony. They have performed
educational services and recitals
throughout Michigan and have been frequently featured on the Heritage Hill
Chamber Series. Their concert at Hope
will be a repeat of their Heritage Hill program of October 16-17.
The Dorian String Quartet has been a
standing ensemble of the Grand Rapids
Symphony Orchestra since 1977-78. They

are noted for both outstanding musical
talent and a congenial rapport with audiences.
They will be joined for this recital by
harpist Maria Royce, pianist Bernice
Mrozinski and flutist Christopher Kantner.
The program will include "Ballet for
Flute and Harp" by Henk Badings,
"Sonata No. 2 for Flute, Viola and Harp"
by Claude Debussy and Brahms' Piano
Quintet.

•o •| •
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fv ;Maria Royce

Bernice Mrozinski

Christopher Kanter

by
proxy

The Hope College music
department will present pianist Dmitry
Paperno In a guest recital Thursday, October 21 at 8 p.m. In Dimnent Memorial
Chapel.
An admission fee will be charged.
In 1977 pianist Dmitry Paperno came
from Russia to the United States to
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Fall & Winter Fashions
Uniform Tops
Men's, Women's & Children's
Coats
Sweaters
Suits
Tennis Clothes
Footwear
Dresses
Skirts
Shirts
Blouses

Hairstyling

[ • Special Wed. Only
2 Haircuts-yours and
a f r i e n d ' s . . . . .$12.00
(Cut only)

CV/w

With Ad

MEN & WOMEN
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David J. Baar, a five year student at
Hope majoring in vocal eduction and performance and minoring in both religion
and psychology, will present his junior
recital Friday, October 22, at 8:00p.m. in
Wichers Auditorium.
A baritone, Baar is a student of Miss
Joyce Morrison. After graduation he
plans either to perform, to direct choral
music In a teaching position, or to seek a
church position as a minister of music
and education.
^ Of his many current and past musical
experiences, which include directing the
Sunday morning choir, playing In student
recltlals, p a r t i c i p a t i n g In opera
workshops, singing In Chapel Choir and
Collegium, Baar particularly enjoyed the
opportunity he had last summer to join a
special choir which traveled to the
Netherlands to participate In the
Bicentennial celebration.
To create an Interesting program for
Friday evening's performance, Baar
aimed for diversity. "I've chosen a variety of music from the light and lyrical to
the profound and even the absurd," Baar
commented. The program consists of
some Old English songs, some arias from
Elijah, some German Lleder, and some
contemporary English songs. All are encouraged to attend and to join Baar afterward In Snow A u d i t o r i u m for
refreshments.

Guest recital held tonight

I r\ + r*,. - ;•*
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Boor to give
recital

/

39 W. 10th 2 Blocks
From Campus

PHONE 392-6200

reside, perform and teach. His
distinguished career began in the mld50's when he was a prize winner In the
Fifth International Chopin Competition In
Warsaw and the Competition In
Bucharest. Subsequently he was affiliated with Mosconcert, the major concert bureau In the USSR and taught at the
celebrated Gnesln Moscow State Institute. His successful concert tours took
him through Russia, Eastern and
Western Europe and Cuba.
Shortly after coming to Chicago In 1977,
Paperno joined the faculty of De Paul
University School of Music. In the last
three years Mr. Paperno has concertized
In the United States to great acclaim. The
Chicago Sun-Times spoke for many music
afflclonados when It commented that
"His Scrlabln was sensitive, superbly
achieved and filled with a very special insight for this music. . .The thought that we
have a pianist of this stature as a resident
and teaching In Chicago Is gratifying indeed."
Paperno was Invited by the Musical
Heritage Society Records to press an
album "Selected Works for Piano," playing the music of Scrlabln. Of Paperno's
performance record. Fanfare has written: "Dmitry Paperno accomplishes
what Is necessary with a technique so
fluid that the music he plays appears to
transcend Its purely mechanical components."
The program will consist of three works
by Beethoven-"Andante favori In F major," "Sonata, Op. 13," and "Sonata, Op.
31, No. 2 In D minor," along with Grieg's
"Ballade, Op. 24 in G minor" and "Six
Preludes from Op. 23 and Op. 32" by
Rachmaninoff.

p
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Theatre announces audience participation program
by Lauri Som de Cerff
The DeWItt main stage comes alive this
weekend with the first production of the
1982-83 winter season, Robert Anderson's
Tea a n d S y m p a t h y . F o r . t h o s e
theatregoers who care to add an additional opportunity to their evening at the
theatre, plans should be made to attend
the Friday, October 29 performance of
Tea and Sympathy. Immediately following the performance that everting all are
invited to attend the Audience Participation Program in the theatre.
The Audience Participation Program is
an educational function of the theatre program, although led by members of the
Holland community rather than finding
its origins within the department itself.
This program began during the 1978-79
theatre season with a discussion of
Ibsen's play The Wild Dock, immediately
following the performance, the audience
has the oportunity to question or comment about the performance in a
discussion-type format provided by the
three members of the Audience Participation Program Committee. Occasionally, a special guest is invited to join
the committee as in the case with the
discussion planned for Tea and
Sympathy.

The Audience Participation Program
Committee consists of three members:
Jackie Donnelly, John Hollenbach, and
Dr. James Cook. Donnelly is a French
teacher at Holland High School, has a
Masters degree in French Literature, and
is a devotee of the French playwrights
Moliere and lonesco^ Expressing
delighted surprise when she was selected
as a member of the committee, Jackie
feels there are three important aspects of
the program that are particularly exicting to her-the discipline, the team effort,
and the interaction with the audience.
The discipline is the mental challenge in
terms of the research required in order to
lead the discussion and supply the
necessary information that the audience
might seek, such as the play's
background. The team effort includes the
cooperation and sharing of the committee
as they work together, with the hope that
an interesting learning experience is
generated from their combined efforts.
The interaction of the audience with the
committee members is a rewarding experience when meaningful discussions
are developed through the exchange of
ideas. Jackie feels that the program
serves as a sounding board; as the au-

BEQINNEft ( y ADVANCED • Coal »• abom the same as 1 t n
a
U S cottage 13.180 Pfica inckKJas iat round trip to SevWe from New
Yoifc. room, board, and tuition compile Government grants and loans
ava«iabte for efcgtote students
Uve with a Spanish family, attend classes four hours a day, four days a
week, lour months Earn 16 hrs of credit (equivalent lo 4 semesterstaught in U S coNagea over a two year lime span) Your Spanish
studies will be enhanced by opportunities not available m a U S class

dience relaxes and unwinds within the
context of the discussion, thoughts and
reactions to the performance and the play
are shared. For Donnelly, the function of
the A.P.P, is to serve as an extension of
the drama.
Expressing her eagerness for future
programs, Mrs. Donnelly feels that expansion is certainly possible as there are
so many directions in w^iich the discussion can move. One such expansion of the
program can be in the form of more invited guests who are experts in the field;
such is the case with Tea and Sympathy.
Jackie further states that she is 'very excited about the creative possibilities of
the program-as a teacher, and also as an
enthusiastic theatregoer, I see great
potential for this program in heightening
the enjoyment of the audience member."
The theatre department is happy to introduce John Hollenbach as the newest
member of the A.P.P., as he joined the
committee this year. Hollenbach retired
in 1978 from the facultyjof Hope College
after teaching in the~department of
English and spending another eighteen
years in the world of academia as an
academic dean. His special Interests He

room Standardized tests show our students' language skills superior
lo students oompleting two year programs in U S Advanced courses
k
¥
also •
^
Hurry, it lakes a lot of time to make all arrangements
SPRING SEMESTER - F e b 1 June 1 / FALL SEMESTER - Sept 10
Dec 22 each year
FULLY ACCREDITED • A program of Tnmty Christian CoMaga. '

SEMESTER IN SPAIN

in the areas of American literature and
drama. Hollenbach feels that, u the
theatre is an emotional and intellectual
experience." Through the A.P.P. he
hopes to get the audience to react to the
play, to provoke deep thoughts, and to
have the audience respond both emotionally and intellectually-all of which
should provide good discussion and a
greater enlightenment of the appreciation of the art.
Dr. James I. Cook of Western Seminary
rounds out the committee membership.
Though not available for comment at this
time due to his increased responsibilities
as President of the General Synod of the
Reformed Church of America, Cook has
served on the committee since its creation.
Stephen Hemenway of Hope's English
department speaks highly of the guest
who will join the three A.P.P. Committee
members for the program on October 29.;
Tom Adler, currently a faculty member
of the English department at Purdue
University, earned his Ph.D. at the
University of Illinois.
A drama critic for two years, he has
written numerous scholarly articles and
has interviewed and written a biography
on Robert Anderson, the playwright of
Tea and Sympathy. This biography was
won critical acclaim. In addition to joining the A.P.P. members for the discussion that evening, Adler plans to address
the Introduction to Theatre class while
visiting the Hope campus..
For those individuals interested in expanding their understanding of the drama
and furthering a discussion of ideas
generated by this production of Tea and
Sympathy, attendance on the evening of
October 29th is a must.

For full Inlofmation—write to:

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)
•e
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Entertainment
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DEL'S
Qultars-Banjos
Mandolin* and
Flddlaa
String Inatrumanta
Conatruetion
Rapaira

23 E. 8th
Holland

Who was that I saw at the Beaux-Arts Ball?
by Mlcbad Southwell
The official opening of the DePree Art
Center and Gallery was celebrated last
Friday evening with the Beaux Arts Ball.
This unique event was refreshingly different from most dances at Hope due to
the big tent atmosphere, some ingenious
costumes and a great band, Whiz Kids.

SAC'S HIT LIST
IW-ilWat'.xl
FdMoUlvvnu!:

FRIDAY O a . 22
7:30 and 10 p.m.
SATURDAY OCT. 23
10 P.M.

Winants Auditorium

Whiz Kids are composed of Pat McCaffrey on keyboards, Claybourne Stewart
playing guitar, and Henry Week on
drums. They began the evening with Swing, Polkas, and Waltzes to the delight of
the older attendants. Later the group exhibited their versatility by playing the
Twist, Bunny Hop, and finally Rock.
The theme for the evening was creativity and imagination expressed in a variety
of costumes. A glance into the tent would
reveal costumes ranging from Star Wars'
own Yoda in a trenchcoat to the Greek
god Poseidon. Dracula conferred with
Uncle Sam in a tent corner while a pair of
Jockey brand underwear danced near the
stage. Many people took advantage of
rented theatre costumes while a great
deal of creativity was displayed by those
who chose to make their own costumes.
Near the close of the evenings
festivities Professor Stephen Hemenway
took the stage to announce the results of
the costume Judging. Mark Vanderborgh
was awarded for the Most Ridiculous
costume In his Easter Island stone head.

Clay Ide won the Most Edible award
costumed as a garden. Mark Kulper took
the Most Inspiring award as Romeo,
while Annie Brown was crowned the Most
Risque being clad only In cellophane. As
the Barber from Mayberry, John Conser
was awarded the Best Historical Facsimile prize. Four people shared the Most
Offensive award. Dressed In punk style
and calling themselves the Deviates were
Paul Avedesian, Johnathan Martin, Lorl
Slegal, and Tom Baughman. Winner of
the Most Benign award was Tom Kneobber as a water-spraying rain cloud. The
Big Beaux over-all award went to Mary
Dusseljee In her dual role as Tarzan and
Jane.
The Beaux Art Ball was a rousing success well attended - by community
members, faculty, and students. The
anonymity of the masquerade drew an
overflowing crowd of costumed dancers
to the tent In front of the newly dedicated
DePree Art Center and Gallery, marking
the dance as a truly unique Hope College
event.

Admission $1.50
<

EXCALIBUR
k)hn Boomun't "EXCAUBUR" Nigri Terry-Hrifn Mlrrm
NtchoUs QiyCherw Lunghi F^ul OoHrry Nicol Wilwmson
Exfcutivf Producers td^ar F Cross — Robert A Eienslem
Directed — Produced •, )ohn Boorman
ScreenpUv •, Rmpo Fa' lenberg-w k>hn Boorman
Adapted from Malory s Le Morte Darfhurv, Rospo Palicnberg
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The Saturday Night Special

THIS
GO-BETWEEN
Saturday 7:30 p.m.
Admission $1.00
Winants Auditorium
.

"Julie Christie and Alan Bates
Star in this moving story of a
Secret Love and a Loss of
Innocence".
f*

Photos by Paul Paarlberg
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Many participate in annual RunTb* fifth annual Hope CoUafla RunBlk^Swlm was held last Saturday morning on a cold and blurtary October day.
Dr. Glenn Van Wleren, tiM director o( the
event, was, however, very pleased with
the turnout. "We had shout 730 compettton which U about a 39 percent Increase over last year." Van Wtoren Mt
that the weather kept an eves higher
number of participants away.
Van wteran also stated that the
organizers of the event were "moat encouraged by the number of students that
participated." Undoubtedly, the lack of
fee tor participation tor Hope students
was a major factor In the 75 percent Increase over the previous year's student
turnout. As they say, "A good time was
had by alii"
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Craig Potter Sinclair gives his all
along the streets of Holland on the
cold October day

Bikers Jockey for poeiUon at the itart
of the 16,000 meter bike race

Two swimmers battle for position in the swim portion in the Kresge Natorium of
the Dow Center
Photos by Scott Hoffman

JUTFlorentine Ristorante
Italian

Ii*

Mexican

•7—PIZZA

f, Pepperoni,
Cheese, Italian Sausage, Grount
Muihrooms, Green Peppers, Black or Green
Olives, Anchovies, Ham and Onions.
12"
16"
14*
10"
$7.20
$6.25
Cheese
$4.50
$5.25
J Items
4.90
6.25
7.25 „ 7.90
8.60
2 Items
5.30
7.85
6.75
9.30
8.45
5.70
3 Items
7.25
9.05
10.00
7.75
6.10
4 Items
10.70
d.65
8.25'
6.50
5 Items
11.40
6.90
,8.75 . 10.25
Deluxe
Beef a n d A n c h o v i e s not i n c l u d e d o n D e l u x e )
include-our special sauce and 100% moxzarella cheese

pizia*
-FAMILY SIZE PIZZAS - THICK C R U S T —
All

10" x 1 2 "

Cheese
\ Item

20 Pieces

2 Items
3 Items
4 Items

20 Minute
Service

5 Items
Deluxe

Pizzeria

W
APPETIZERS—
Chips

$ -50

Chips 6> Cheese

2.25

ENTREES
TACO

SI.00

ENCHILADA
TOSTADA

1-00
1-00

PLATES

$7.50
8.50
9.50
10.50
11.50
12.50
13.50

(3) TACOS
(3) ENCHILADAS
(2) TOSTADAS
NACHO WITH BEEF
WET BURRITO

l l A !

$2.fi0
2.90
t.90
3.25
3.25

DINNERS
Lasagna...
Spagnetti ^ Meatballs
etti with Meat Sauce
nicotti
Ravioli
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana
Eggplant Parmigiana

3.60
3.00
4.00
4.00
4,50
S.00

Garlic Bread (FREE w i t h dinners)

75

SIDE ORDERS
BEANS
RICE

W

OFF

WITH
—SUBMARINE SANDWICHES— LARGE
Roast Beef
S2.75 IQRDERS
Italian Salad

H O M E M A D E CHILI

.90

Meatball Parmigiana
2.40
Sausage Parmigiana
2.40
Vegetable Submarine
2,10
Regular Submarine
2.10 W E ALSO
HAVE
Deluxe Submarine with Mushrooms . . . 2.30
Super Deluxe Submarine with
UNBAKED
Mushrooms and Onions
2.50
PIZZA
Pi«yi Submarine
2.70
Extra Items
20Ceach
y
..

HOURS;
OPEN FOR U'NCH

Wed T n

FLORENTINE

1100 a.m. • 2;00 p m.

29 W. 16th St.
Holland. Ml 49423
392-7969

DINNER
Sun-Thur*
4:00 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.
Fri-Sal
4:00 p.m. • 2:00 a.m.

JAMES ST
FREE
DELIVERY
ANYWHERE
IN
THE
AREA
48TH AVE

SALES TAX INCLUDED

EAT HERE OR TO GO
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Sports
Field hockey squeezes by Calvin
The Hope field hockey team has kept on
its championship pace as they have won
three more league encounters over the
past two weeks and find themselves in
> .s- <.
first place by a half-game over both
Calvin and Alma.
On Wednesday, October 6 they shut out
the Comets of Olivet, 5-0 for the first of
these victories. Senior Polly Tamminga
and Junior Mary Gaffney each had two
goals for the women, and Mary Lou
Ireland added a goal and an assist. Gaffney also had an assist. Hope goalies
Heather Decker and Sue VanKley combined for the shutout.
Hope then hosted the Britons of Albion
on FYiday, October 8, and again came
away victorious. This time however, the
contest was much closer as they beat the
visitors 2-1. Tamminga and Ireland accounted for the Hope scores as the Flying
Dutch outshot the Britons 25-10.
The final of the three conquests was last
Friday at the expense of Adrian. The 5-0
victory over the Bulldogs upped the
record of the squad to 6-2 in the MIAA and
Tamminga advances the ball in Hope's 5-0
9-3 overall. Ireland and Tamminga each
scored two goals for the team and victory over Olivet
(photo by Paul Paarlberg)

Lakewood
Shopping
Plaza

392-7961
228 N. River Ave.

ttawa
ptical

Hope Students!

A

s e t t l e for
f o r the
t h o old
o l H rdeor
Unr <
ft*t
)on't settle
soft
jontoct lenses. Ottawa Optical
)as available a tinted soft contact
foat Is easy to see and handle!
»ome in and see the difference
rourself — No Obligation.

Special prices for refitting of
irevious contact lens wearers

f

. .
I C l d

l a a a

A tinted
soft contact
lens

Ottawa Optkal is Holland's only
ocally owned complete optical
center. 'We are not a "chain"
optical outlet under the direction
of out af town personnel.

freshman Patty Gaffney had one. Mary
Gaffney had an assist for Hope as did
Tamminga and Ireland. Hope again outshot their opponant by a huge margin, 243. Decker was credited with the shutout,
the third in the last four games for Hope.
On the season, Ireland leads the team in
scoring with 31 points on 10 goals and 11
assists. Tamminga is second with 27
points on 13 goals and one assist while the
Gaffney sisters, Mary and Patty, are
third and fourth in scoring with 13 and
eight points respectively. Tamminga
leads the team in league scoring with 21
points (2nd in league) while Ireland has
20 points (3rd in the league).

Men's cross country scores
The Hope men's cross country team
opened its defense of last year's MIAA cochampionship with impressive victories
each of the last two Saturdays.
In each of the two meets, the Flying
Dutchmen registered 44 semi-slams" (taking the top five places, but not the top 7).
And not only was Hope's solid top five in
excellent form, as indicated by the 44semislams," but several others a bit further
down the totem pole had strong showings
as well.
The Dutch spoiled Albion's Homecoming Saturday October 9, with a 15-41 rout.
Steve Underwood led all runners with a
26:12 clocking. The finish was particularly exhilarating since it occured on the
track surrounding Albion's football field
during halftime of the Hope-Albion grid
matchup. A large gathering of Hope fans
on the visitor's side were able to cheer
their Dutchmen to victory.
Hope's top five from the previous three
meets remained the same but they finished in a slightly different order. Mark
Southwell finished 2nd (his best placing
ever) in 26:35, reversing his previous
position with teammate Brian Taylor

The

MENAGERIE

Convenient location Plenty of Free Parking, Licensed
Dptometrist Optician on duty at
all times. Eye examination by
appointment.
Large selection
of quality eye-glass frames and
lenses.
Bring in this ad and receive a
10% discount on any pair of

Holland's largest
and most complete
Pet Store
Come see our new
addition to the family^
The Cutiest little furry
creatures from
sunny South America.

Eyeglasses.
LAK£WOOD BLVD.
^McDO/VALDS

Many Reptiles and Fish
HOURS:

OTTAWA
OPTICAL

Weekdays 9:30-9:00
Saturday 9:30-6:00

GOOGlAS^ AVB.
i

. ::v

l
r*

14 E. 7th
396-4521

UJ.

1

t h e squad has two key matches this
week, both at home, as they took on Alma
yesterday and will take on Calvin tomorrow at the Buys Athletic Field beginning
at 11:45 a.m.
MIAA FIELD HOCKEY
STANDINGS
(as of Tuesday, Oct. 20)
W L GF GA
Hope
6 2 25 3
Calvin
52 9 7
Alma
6 3 23 11
Albion
5 4 20 17
Adrian
3 6 13 26
Olivet
3 6 U 22
Kalamazoo
1 6 2 17

•

:

M,

'

•

(3rd-26:38). Scott VandeVorde (4th-26:48)
and early leader Dick Hoekstra (5th26:56) also switched positions on the
team.
Hoekstra outlasted a foursome of fastfinishing Britons, who appeared disappointed at being so close and yet so far.
Steve Elenbaas added to Albion's woes by
a blazing kick that defeated Albion's fifth
man for 10th place in 27:25. Simon
Hatley's 12th place 27:41 rounded out
Hope's top seven.
Jeff Crumbaugh was close behind in
27:50, good for 13th. Marty Schoenmaker
(15th-28:06), Rick Webster tt6th-28:09),
Mike "Schmuker (17th-28:29) and Dan
Dunn (21st-29:56) followed.
The result was much the same last
Saturday as the Dutch celebrated their
own homecoming with a 15-48 romp over
the outmanned Alma Scots. It was the
final home meet for five Hope seniors:
Southwell, Crumbaugh, Schmuker,
Schoenmaker and Bret Crock.
Dnderwood again finished first in
25:36. The next four retained their positions from the Albion meet: Southwell
(2nd-26:07), T a y l o r (3rd-26:20),
VandeVorde (4th 26:31), Hoekstra (5th26:34). 44The Hoek'1 charged in two
seconds ahead of Alma's first man, Keith
Bellovich.
Things were a bit different after that,
however. Webster had easily his finest
race of the season with a 7th place 27:01
(Hope's sixth man). Hatley was Hope's
seventh man with his 8th place 27:11,
Crumbaugh (9th-27:15), Schmuker (11th27:30) and Schoenmaker (14th-28:06)
were the next three Dutch finishers; all
closing out their home careers with good
races in cool, windy conditions.
Steve Elenbaas, hampered by a back
injury, finished 16th in 28:25. He was
followed by Steve Crumbaugh (17th28:30), Dunn (18th-29:03), Crock (19th29:51), Stuart Crumbaugh (20th-30:39),
F r a n k Skrocki (21st-30:51), Bob
Bergstrom (22nd-31:12), Vera Wendt
(23rd-3l:47), and Rich Helder (24th33:27).
After a meet at Kalamazoo yesterday,
the Dutch will surely be looking ahead to
the thriller to take place at Calvin College
on October 30. But, Hope will get a
preview of their rivals as both teams
compete in the prestigkws Carthage Invite this Saturday in Kenosha, Wisconsin.
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leads the MIAA
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On the afternoon, Holstege had another W
The stage Is undoubtedly being set for
fine outing for Hope with 109 yards on 20
another Hope-Adrian showdown to decide
carries. This was his fourth 100 yard
the MIAA football championship as has
game of the season. Heeres did not have
been the case for the past three seasons.
one of his better games of the season, hitFortunately for the Flying Dutchmen,
ting only seven of his 17 passes. Three of
they find themselves in the driver's seat
these, however, went down for
after the first two MIAA games as Adrian
touchdowns.
was dealt a surprising defeat by Olivet
The defense, though, was undoubtedly
two weeks ago in their first MIAA game
the star of this game for Hope. Thurland
of the season. Hope, on the other hand,
Cole could not be contained by the Alma
has managed to win each of their first two
offensive line as he had four unassisted
games, one on October 9 over Albion, and
tackles, one sack, and generally took at
another on October 16 over Alma.
least two Alma blockers to stop him.
SWPL
The Albion contest was barely that as
4*
•• w •>.
Rich Burrell also had a fine afterHope began its domination at the opening
mm Senior
noon as he Intercepted two passes and
kick-off and didn't relinquish it until the
recovered an Alma fumble. Sophomore
final gun in defeating the host Britons 34Randy Smith also intercepted a pass for
0. The gtime was somewhat of a test for
Hope. Andrusiak, besides the fumble
Hope as they were forced into action
recovery, had three unassisted tackles.
x
without the services of senior tailback
He leads the team In that category this
mm
Todd Holstege who was averaging better
year with 19. Junior defensive end Dan
Junior linebacker Paul Jennings breaks up a pass In Hope's 28-7 Homecoming victhan 100 yards per contest. Sophomores
Druslcovlch had two tackles for losses to
tory over Alma last Saturday (photo by Scott Hoffman)
Tom Van Heest and Ryan Pfahler teamed
push his team leading total to seven, and
up at the tailback position for 98 yards
sophomore linebacker Mike Stewart also
and sophomore Mike Sturm rushed for
had two.
Hope, on the other hand, put Its offense
101 yards from the fullback position to pushing after the whistle. Carlson later
Hope will take on Kalamazoo Saturday
take up the slack in Holstege's absence. admitted that he should not have been together in the second half as they scored
at the Hornets' home field beginning at
Sturm was also the scoring star of the pushing, but he felt that he wasn't doing twice in the third quarter and once in the
1:30 p.m. Kalamazoo Is having a fine year
game as he had three of Hope's four anything more than the Alma squad was f o u r t h . J u n i o r f u l l b a c k J o h n
with
a 4-1 record (1-1 In the MIAA) with
doing.
VanderStarre got the third quarter
touchdowns.
,
their only loss being to Adrian.
On the next play, Alma quarterback touchdowns and Sturm the final score.
In the polls the week after the victory
(October 11), Hope got Its first recogni- Mike Boyd hit Tony Annese on a 56 yard
tion of the season. In the Associated completion which brought the ball to the
Press' NCAA Division III poll the Orange Hope three-yard line. The play would
and Blue were rated 15th in the nation, have been a touchdown If Junior defensive
while Don Hansen's small college ratings back Dave Tlmmerman hadn't made a
listed Hope as number eight In Division beautiful play In running Annese down
from behind. Two plays later, freshman
HI.
Blaine
Newhouse. in the game for
It seemed as If these ratings were going
to be severely challenged on Homecom- Carlson, blind-sided Boyd with a
ing weekend as Hope faced a surprisingly murderous hit causing him to fumble.
tough Alma team before 4,607 fans at Senior Mark Van Noord came up with the
Holland Municipal Stadium last Satur- ball and Hope retained its lead.
The Dutchmen weren't quite as lucky
day.
Alma was In the shadow of the Hope on the next Alma series, however, as the
goal post four times, but the Scots could Scots took the ball 38 yards after a 29 yard
only manage one touchdown while Hope punt return by Annese to deadlock the
score at 7-7 with 5:50 left In the half.
scored four TD's for a 28-7 victory.
Pro Star Hl-Cut. The future of basketball
Then, Incredibly, on Hope's next
shoes
Is here. Ultra-hlgh-tractlon
Much credit for this victory must be
All Star6 Pro Leather Oxford
possession,
another
of
their
players
was
basketweave
pattern for grip.
given to the Hope defense. This unit was
given
the
boot.
This
time
the
object
of
the
All Star™ Pro Leather
very sporadic at stopping Alma drives in
Oxford. Converse All
the middle of the field, but once the referee's discipline was senior tri-captain
Stars are worn
visitors were nearlng the score they Dave Daniels. Ironically, Daniels had
by more pro
just
been
moved
to
guard
(from
his
line
and college
tightened up time and time again to make .
players than
backing
spot)
to
fill
in
for
an
injury
on
the
the key play.
any other
shoe
Alma began this game-long trend im- offensive line. As everyone knows, offensive
linemen
never
get
kicked
out
of
mediately as they took the ball from their
own 11-yard line after the opening kick-off games, linebackers do.
This ejection brought the normally retiand didn't stop until they had reached the
cent
Ray Smith onto the field. Coach
Hope 16. The Dutch "D" then tightened
up, however, and the Alma kicker slipped Smith would later admit, "The ejections
while attempting the field goal and, con- were very upsetting, more than they
sequently, missed. Thus, on (his 17 play, should have been. It disrupted the team,
73ryard drive that consumed almost nine but we shouldn't have been badgering the
officials. I think I set a poor example."
minutes. Alma came up empty handed.
All Star* Pro Leather Hi-Cut
The Flying Dutchmen didn't waste
"I told them to forget about the ejecAll Star™ Pro Leather
much time In getting to work as they took tions and to come out and play fundamenHl-Cut. Converse All
the ball 80 yards in seven plays to take a 7- tal football like we know how to play It,"
Stars are worn
0 lead with 4:23 left in the first quarter., was the explanation that Smith gave for
by more pro and
The final 31 yards were covered on a- the turn around In the second half, and
college players
than any other
perfectly , executed trap , pass as play fundamental football they did.
shoe
sophomore quarterback Greg Heeres hit
After a strong opening drive by Alma
senior:wingback Bob Constant in full- which was thwarted as senior strong safestride for the score.
ty Mike Andrusiak recovered a Scot fumThen the (un began. Senior defensive ; ble, the visitors did not challenge the
tackle Bob Carlson, general! jne of the J Hope goal line again until well Into the
51 EAST 8TH ST
moreL pelf-conlnrfled players^n the Hopev fourth quarter on an 81-yard Interception
squad, was ejected from the 3ame for return^ -*, > " •
IHOLLANOI
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^

Converse.
the star of
the oourt.
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Sports
Golf team captures third

Volleyball team is
in the thick of things

Despite a last place and a fourth place 440. Stevens and sophomore Paul DeBoer
finish in the last two MIAA tournaments were low for the Flying Dutchmen with
of the season, the Hope College men's golf scores of 81.
For the season Stevens was the low
team was able to hang on to Its third place
standing, edging out fourth-place Albion scorer for Hope with an average of 78.9
The Hope volleyball team stayed in the
strokes-per-round which tied him for.
45 points to 44.
thick
of things over the past two weeks as
On Friday, October 8, the men traveled third best In the league and put him on the
to Bedford Valley Country Club, the home all-conference team. DeBoer was second they defeated three more league opcourse for the Olivet squad. At Bedford, on the squad and ninth In the league with ponants to raise their league record to 5-1,
the men turned In their worst per- an 80.4 average. Junior Tom Bohrer third one-half match behind Calvin (6-1) and
formance of the season as they finished on the team with an average of 83.7, and one ahead of Alma (4-2).
Perhaps the most Important of these
dead last with a team total of 431 strokes, Junior Eric Klstler was fourth on the team
victories
was on Tuesday, October 5 at
three behind sixth place Calvin and 19 with an 84.0 average.
behind first place Adrian. Senior Craig
Olivet won the team title for the fifth Olivet. The Comets are the only team in
Stevens was low man for the Flying Dut- year in a row, which sets a record for con- the league to defeat Calvin this year and
chmen with a 79. This poor finish for the secutive golf titles In MIAA competition. at the time of the match they were only
team left them with only a three point ad- The sport was Initiated in the league in one-half match behind Hope. Things lookvantage over Albion, 39-39, going Into the 1934. Ted Kallgren, a Junior from Alma, ed bleak for the women as they dropped
final match of the season, which meant was the medalist in the league with a 76.2 the first two games of the match to the
that they could not finish more than one average. That is the lowest average since fired up Comets, 7-17, and 12-15. The team
place below Albion In that final match If the tournament format was established In then banded together, however, and
rallied to take the next three games, 15they were to remain In third.
1978.
The Hope team was up to the challenge,
FINAL 1982 MIAA GOLF STANDINGS 13, 15-13, and 15-10, and hence, the victory.
however, as on Tuesday, October 12, they
Points
The next MIAA match for the team was
stayed within one place of the Britons by 1. Olivet
73
Friday, October 8. They had a bit of an
finishing fourth at Calvin's home course 2. Kalamazoo
64
easier time in this match, however, as
while Albion was third. Olivet won the 3. Hope
45
they defeated the Bulldogs in four games,
match with 410 strokes, Kalamazoo was 4. Albion
44
15-9, 14-16, 15-10, and 15-4. On the same
second at 412, Albion third at 413, Hope 5. Adrian
34
night the team dropped a non-league confourth with 418, Calvin fifth with 424, 6. Alma
24
Adrian sixth with 425, and Alma last with 7. Calvin
10

Women's CC jumps
into contention
by Steve Underwood
After splitting a pair of close battles the In 1981. But they had also finished well
past two Saturday's the Hope Women's ahead of the Dutch In two Invites this
Cross Country team finds Itself "smack- year.
dab-ln-the-mlddle" of an exciting MIAA
But the ever-improving Hope squad,
race.
with the addition of Karen Gingras, a
The Dutch Jumped into contention on frosh from Lansing, were poised for batSaturday, October 9 by knocking off Al- tle this time. And a battle it was as the
bion at the Briton's own homecoming, 26- Scots, perhaps the top team In the Great
29. Albion had tied for the league title last Lakes region, escaped victors by a slim
season and had handily defeated the 26-29 margin.
Dutch each time they had faced them.
After pushing Alma's top woman,
But Hope wasn't far behind the Brits at MIAA champ, Lisa Thocher, in the early
the Hope Invite this year, and finally beat stages, Heydenberg woun^ up 2nd in
Albion In the GLCA run. But of course the 19:21, a good time in blustery conditions.
dual meet victory meant more than plac- Stewart also ran a fine race, finishing 4th
Ings within Invltatlonals.
In 19:44, a second ahead of teammate
Lady Dl Boughton captured first place Boughton.
In an exciting mini-war with Albion's
Gingras made her debut a fine one, copSarah Hall and t e a m m a t e Deb ping 8th In 20:31, while Schoenmaker ran
Heydenberg. Boughton crossed the finish 21:25 for 10th. Northuls * (llth-21:29),
line In 18:58, two seconds ahpad of Hall. Johnson( 12th-21:37) and Shy (14th-21:45)
Heydenberg was a close third in 19:03. weren't far behind. Hegedus (17th-22:45)
Despite the defeat, Hall remains the first and Griffen (18th-23:07) could take pride
In the eyes of many of Hope's male C.C. In the fact that they (as well as Shy) were
runners.
able to Improve their times from the
Linda Stewart was fifth In 19:42, while previous week, the only Dutchwomen who
Jane Northuls (8th-21:01) and Wendy did such. r
Schoenmaker (9th-2l:05) clinched Hope's
The stage has indeed been set for an exfirst-ever MIAA victory with their citing conclusion for the MIAA season.
finishes.
After a race at Kazoo yesterday, Hope
Carta Johnson was 11th to 21:31, not far will travel to Kenosha, Wise, for the Carahead of teammate Deb Shy's 21:48 in thage Invite Saturday.
12th. Shelly Hegedus (13th-22:45) and
Then, on October 30, the Dutch will
Gwen Griffen (14th-23:27) rounded out meet potential spoiler Calvin, while Alma
Hope's finishers.
and Albion will clash. Then the big
Last Saturday, the Alma Scots posed showdown will take place on November 6
another difficult challenge for the Dut- when the Britons will host the 2nd MIAA
chwomen. As with the Britons, the Scots, Women's Cross Country Championships.
too, had beaten Hope by healthy margins
It's shaping up to be a dandy, isn't it?

test to Grand Valley, 6-15, 15-7, 15-4, 9-15,
and 15-4.
After a lay-off of over a week In MIAA
action, the squad faced Kalamazoo at the
home court of the Hornets last Saturday.
Again, a four game match was the result,
with the victory going to Hope, 15-9,15-13,
13-15, and 15-11. •
The team faced Albion yesterday, and
they take on Calvin, the only MIAA team
to defeat them this year. In Grand Rapids
on Saturday. The match will start at 11
a.m.
MIAA VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS
(As of Monday, Oct. 18)
W L
Calvin
6 1
Hope
5 1
Alma
4 2
Olivet
4 4
Adrian .
3 5
Albion
2 5
Kalamazoo
0 6

Classifieds
Dr. Carl Schroeder of the counseling center
will present a semlnor on "What is love?"
Thursday. October 28. from 7 to 9 in the Otte
Room in Phelps Holl.

.

Bunny Corset. Maybe next time: If you're
"good." S.S.
Garage Sole. Saturday 9-3. 1354 Walkazoo Dr.
Student, young families. Contemporary tables
$5. Lamps $1. Assorted household, clothing.
Slbs- Lets have a great time Saturday night!
Perch.

'

Cheryl and M. Nice job! We appreciated all
your hard work.
Hey Yinny, We hear you don't kiss and tell.
She melts in your hand not in your mouth. M
and M
Hey Spacey, Maybe you should try our cure for
a cold. You'll look worse in the morning but
you'll woke up with o smile. Kenny and Beeel.
Beaux-Arts Ball Committee members: Thanks
for all your ideas, support, labor and cooperation in planning the great celebration. You
were all terrific. Chris.
Special Thanks to: Brain. Brenda. Cathy.
Duane, and LeVonda for your extra help with
the Alumni lunch. NeeCee.
.
Milestone meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in Kollen
basement. Assignments of Fall sports will be
made.
t

Olivia. Werffless. and Handsome- Thanks so
much, I love it. and you, lots! I)
SPAZI(alias "roomie"). You're the greatest I
God really blessed me with you! Hong in
there and remember you can do alt things
through Christ who strengthens you. Love ya.
Caffeine 21.
WTAS seeki person or persons Interested k>
MUSIC! Call Rich at 6864 or 6452.
Spanish Club elections were held October 7th.
The results were Presidente-Dee lanuzi. Vicepresident-Carol Pluister, Secretary-Karen
Kayes, Treasurer-Bryn Elder. Spanish Club will
meet in the Otte Room. Phelps. Monday 5:006:00 at the Spanish table. All are welcome.
You are our SHUNsine, our only sunshine,
etc... You'll never know, amiga. How much
we dig ya...So take it easy on the tortillas!
Squence and Buch.
Third Floor-We'll get you next t i m e ! !
Come one come all to the A-Phi-0 Fall Blood
Drive! On Thursday. October 28. Alpha Phi
Omega will be sponsoring a Fall Blood Drive.
It will be held in Dow South Gym all day. So
come and give of yourself.
C.M. Just think, someone knows and you
. don't.
' . •
Larry and Mo-You scream. We all want ice
cream! Curly.

Spacey-Don't
Nice iob on Jimbo! Try Mikey next. He won't
. like it, he hates everything. 1 st floor.
- • Rudolph. •

worry.
• s'

We

still

love

you.

SAC has 1 blue tam and 1 down vest lost during Air Jam tl. If these are yours call ext. 6577
between 1:30 and 3:30 Monday through Friday.
' • •' ' •' ' ' " • _ _

Mary and Lisa-Everybody needs a little Carp
now and then. 210

Congratulations, Hope College Ultimate
Frisbee Team for a great tournament In Ann
Arbor: 2 wins and qualifying for the semis I
Waytobeel

Rugfeet-How ya doin? Did the computer get
you? Smolifrye.
. '

i-.

.

— -

David A. Thanks for the great time Sat. night.
You've got it all-l trust you. Deb. -

Thanks Mellnda I Bethany

